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INTRODUCTION
Background
There is a strong need for a reliable daily continental soil moisture product that captures water stored in the top soil layer of the land surface and available for evaporation. We could get this kind of data from the satellites, and develop and implement effective statistical computation techniques for incomplete observational data which can be widely applied to these problems.Due to their power and flexibility linear state space models, also known as Kalman filters,have been widely used for describing and predicting stochastic processes, for blending different data sources, for assimilating data with biophysical models, and so on (Jin and Henderson, 2011) .
There are still several challenges for blending satellite soil moisture observations in a reliable way. The three main challenges are handled by the blended work: (Jin and Henderson, 2011) (1) No single satellite has complete coverage over a long time period.
(2) Inherent uncertainty of soil moisture is normally not provided from a satellite retrieval product, nor mentioned in a blended product. (3) Different products are based on different sensor specifications (e.g., different microwave frequencies)and often represent different aspects or features of the underlying soil moisture status,which prevent direct merging.
In this project,the first challenge for me is to learn to use the R programming language.R is an open source programming language and software environment for statistical computing and graphics.My first job is to understand and implement Kalman Smooth algorithm in R language.
After finishing R code, another work, which should be one of the main purposes of this project, is to demonstrate comparison between the blended data based on Kalman Smoother and Kalman filter, and finally get the conclusion whether the Kalman Smooth can help the data to fit the real world data.
Also, the product, which is built by blending more than two source data, will be discussed as a future research direction in this report.
Objective of Project
The aim of this project is to understand Kalman Smoother algorithm, implement the Kalman Smoother based on the FKF library in R code, and compare the results smoothed with just filtered.
Another aim is to make the Kalman Smoother algorithm work on two different data sets and produce animation for Murrumbidgee area.
Contribution
The program for implementation of Kalman Smoother by using R is the main contribution of this project.
Another significant contribution of this project is to indicate the practicality of the Kalman Smoother base on Kalman filter. For this purpose, this project preforms several experiments based on correlation and mean square error measurement.
Additionally, a program in R language, which combines data from 3 sources to produce better soil moisture product, has also been built during the project. The work to combine more data sources is one of research directions for the future work.
Report Organization
Section 2 gives an overview of the relevant techniques and concepts. Section 3 introduces the implementation of the Kalman Smoother algorithm and final animation. Section 4 handles two sets of experiments which evaluate the Kalman Smoother algorithm. Section 5 is the conclusion and future work about this project.
This project is based on the previous filter work (Jin and Henderson, 2011) .
Data Sources
Here I provide a introduction for all the data sources that was given in previous work (Jin and Henderson, 2011) . The "AWRA" data is from the Australian Water Resources Assessment (AWRA) modelling system that has been developed under the Water Information Research and Development Alliance (WIRA-DA) between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology, Australia.AWRA (van Dijk, 2010 ) comprises a landscape model, a river model and a groundwater model.
The "AMSR E" data is form a passive microwave sensor in Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer -Earth observing system (AMSR-E), and preprocessed in the former work (Jin and Henderson, 2011) .
The second surface soil moisture data "ASAR",developed by Vienna University of Technology (TU Wien) (Pathe et al., 2009) , is estimated from the the Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR) satellite instrument. Ground based, or in situ, observations of soil moisture records spatially distributed realtime measurements of profile soil moisture content. They often serve as bench-marking data to evaluate satellite-borne sensors. We will use the OzNet field data, collected via the Murrumbidgee catchment monitoring network (Young et al., 2008) .
Models in Previous Filter Work
ARMA(2,1) Model. An Auto-Regression Moving Average (ARMA) was used to identify and diagnose an appropriate univariate time series model for the in situ observation ψ t at time point t:
where
is a series of normally distributed independent disturbances.In Eq. 1 (ARMA(p, q) hereafter), the non-negative integers p and q denote the number of autoregressive and moving average terms required to model the observed data, and e i and f j are coefficients for these terms, respectively.
Time series from the 38 in situ soil moisture stations in OzNet were examined and used to identify the most appropriate temporal structure at the previous project. Since time series combine the incomplete value, the longest continually part from the four year window was regraded as the valued data. The data preprocessed as its logit transformation and make it more closely fit a Gaussian distribution.After all the time series modelled using conventional time series analysis,ARMA(2,1) models are considered to provide reasonable fitting. (Jin and Henderson, 2011) State Space Model. The state sapce model was originally introduced as a method primarily for use in aerospace-related research, it has been applied to modeling data from economics, medicine and the soil sciences. (Shumway and Stoffer, 2006) The state space model is represented by the transition equation and the measurement equation.As the true pixel-wise soil moisture status is not directly observed, one possibility is to model the soil moisture observations via a state space model (Shumway and Stoffer, 2006) :
where η t iid ∼ N (0, Q t ) and t iid ∼ N (0, H t ) are white noises; the state vector α t is driven by deterministic (c t ) and stochastic (η t ) inputs, and its precedent state vector α t−1 ; the observation
T , the soil moisture observed from m sources at the time t, is linked with the unobserved state vector α t that includes the underlying soil moisture status ψ t , with white noise t and (possibly) deterministic input d t . Matrices T t , R t , Z t , Q t and H t may depend on a vector of observations v t , and be time varying or invariant. For simplicity, we will assume these matrices are time invariant and c t = 0. η t and t are assumed serially and also mutually uncorrelated, i.e., E η T t s = 0 for all t and s.
We assume linear mapping between the observations and soil moisture status
We incorporate temporal structure ARMA(p, q) into the state space model. Let r = max{p, q + 1}, e i = 0 for i > r and f j = 0 for j > q, we have
. . .
The model is applicable with two or more observation time series. In this work m = 2, i.e., j is either AMSR-E or ASAR. (Jin and Henderson, 2011) 
Kalman Filter and Smoother
From the dynamic linear model, the primary aims of any analysis involving the model as defined as the transition equation(Eq. 2) and the observation equation(Eq. 3).We could produce estimators for the underlying unobserved signal, given the data V s = {v 1 , ...., v s }, to time s. When s = t, the problem is called filtering,and when s > t, the problem is called smoothing. The solution to these problems is accomplished via the Kalman filter and smoother. (Shumway and Stoffer, 2006) Kalman filter. The state of the Kalman filter is represented by two variables: α t t ,the a posteriori state estimate at time t given observations up to and including at time t; P 
With
Where
Kalman Smoother. For the state-space model specified in the transition equation and the observation equation, with initial conditions α n n and P n n , for t = n, n − 1, ..., 1, (Shumway and Stoffer, 2006) :
Where 3) and the parameters in the library. Then, the smoother function can be developed following the steps of FKF function.Section 3.1 shows the details.
From Filter to Smoother
The Kalman filter can be written as a single equation, however it is most often conceptualized as two distinct phases: "Predict" and "Update".
Also, the initialization should be α 0 0 = C t , P 0 0 = t , and t = 0 as mentioned in Section 2.3. In the FKF library, each step of the filter iterations are implemented the following way:
Update. Innovation or measurement residual:
Innovation (or residual) covariance:
Optimal Kalman gain:
Updated (a posteriori) state estimate:
Updated (a posteriori) estimate covariance:
Predict. Predicted (a priori) state estimate:
Predicted (a priori) estimate covariance:
Loop. let t < −t + 1 , goto: "Update"
As the Kalman filter iterates from time point 0 to n, however, the smoother implements a similar iteration backwards from time point n to 0. In this case,my Kalman Smoother program takes advantage of some results from Kalman Filter:
P Than,those parameters should be used as the input to implement smooth work.
The initialization is α t t = α n n , P t t = P n n andt = n In the Kalman Smoother function, each step of the smoother iterations are implemented the following way:
Update. Updated smoothing Kernel:
Loop. let t < −t − 1 , goto: "Update"
The previous work handles source data "AMSR E", "ASAR" of soil moisture for Murrumbidgee area as input and the filter result as the finial output. The function for Filter are used to handle the problem that focus on one pixel each time. Therefore, the smoother function also follows the filter steps to smooth the pixels one by one. Since the total number of pixel in Murrumbidgee area is 64 * 134 = 8576(each pixel considered as 5 * 5km 2 ), program takes several hours to finish the whole area.
Fixing Problem
Because the data of the two soil moisture product are incomplete with considerable uncertainty, a suitable initial value set must not be expected to suit for all the pixels. Inevitably, the general initial, which treats the c t as the mean values of two different time series ([logit(ASAR) .mean, logit(AM SR E).mean] ), could not successfully run Smoother function in some points/pixels.(eg. pixel 5,39)
For pixel (5,39), I try to use initial value c t as [0, 0] T , then I get the result as showed in Figure 1 and 2. The black line shows the evaluation of smoother in first and last parts from times series, and the pink line shows the evaluation of filter in first and last parts from times series. 
Calculating Invert Matrix in R
Besides using different initial values mentioned in section 3.2,there is another way to fix the problem points. During development of the programming and the design of experiments, I found that the function "solve()" in R, which is used to get invert matrix for calculating the smoothing Kernel J t , can not work ideally in this project. The solve function in R requires the determinant of input matrix(det(M )) not be too closer to 0.
Therefore, I choose another two functions "chol()" and "chol2inv()". The function "chol()" can return the the Choleski factorization of a real symmetric positive-definite square matrix. It gets more accurate values than the "solve()" function, so that it can handle the problem points. The other function "chol2inv()" are used to calculate invert matrix based on the result Choleski factorization from function "chol()".
However,when I choose to use those two functions as "chol2inv(chol(M))" instead of "slove(M)", there comes a new bug. It is due to the function "chol()" have the constraint that the determinant of input matrix(det(M )) should be larger than 0. Finally, I developed the smooth function by using the three function together to calculate the invert matrix, as shown in the pseudo code below:
There is some output from R code below, we can see the invert matrix of "ma" calculated by "solve()" is same as that of "chol2inv(chol())", but when it times by the original matrix "ma", the accuracy of these two ways shows considerable difference.In this way, most of the invert matrix are calculated by "chol2inv(chol())" for it is more accurate than "solve()" function. 
Result Animation
The new output after smooth step, which use the same data source, are consider to be made as an animation finally. The program plots the "png" pictures in R language, each picture shows the soil moisture of a single day. Figure 3 shows the plot result of day 2006-11-25. Experiment Description. In this experiment,I do comparison between the results of Kalman Smoother and Kalman filter, using the correlation with in situ data. Since we could not get more serious data set, this experiment regard in situ data,which is the most realistically one, as the "Benchmark".
All the data from 38 in situ soil moisture stations,firstly,is matched by the data form other data source:"AM SR E", "ASAR", "AW RA", "InSitu" as the same date and location. In this case, data from each station is regarded as a single pixel. As it runs in the main program, which is mentioned in Section 3, I also use the data form ASRA and AM SR E to handle the Kalman Filter and Smoother's work.
For calculate the correlations, this experiment apply the cor() function in R language. The cor() function calculates and displays the correlation pairwise among the different data sets called "blended", "blendedSm", "AM SR E", "ASAR", "InSitu" and "AW RA".(Data in "blended" shows the result of Kalman Filter,Data in "blendedSm" shows the result of Kalman Smoother) Experiment Result. After the first time I run the experiment, it successfully runs in 33 points/pixels in total 38 points/pixel. Since the purpose of this experiment is to compare the results of Kalman Smoother and Kalman filter, now I focus on the values of "blendedSm-InSitu" and "blended-InSitu".
24 out of total 33 results have higher values in "blendedSm-InSitu" than "blended-InSitu". For instance, Table 1 shows the result for Station 3 in Adelong. The value of "blendedSm-InSitu" here is 0.7618917 while the value of "blended-InSitu" is 0.7217579, which means the "blendedSm" time series in this point is higher related with "InSitu" observation than that of "blended". Similar improvement on correlation can be found on Table 2 . Table 2 . Correlation (pairwise) between time series for Station 7 in Kyeamba 9 out of total results have smaller "blendedSm-InSitu" but are very close to "blended-InSitu". See Table 3 and There is another result focusing on the improved correlation comparison of among "blendedSm-InSitu" , "blended-InSitu" and "AMSR E-InSitu". Figure 4 ,which is got form plot function R, indicates the comparison for all the 33 In Situ stations. In Figure 4 ,"blendedSm-InSitu"(the red line) lies above the "blended-InSitu"(the green line) in most cases. That means the smoother work can push the result forward generally.
The following Table 5 shows the mean and standard deviation of the correlation values with "Insitu".
Moreover, I use the two-sides paired "t-test VS blendedSm" to show how the other correlation values different with the "blendedSm". We can see here that the value in col "blended" this line is 3.00E − 05. It is much smaller than 0.05. That means the result of "blendedSm" has a Statistical significant difference with that of "blended".
According to all the result mentioned in this experiment,under the measurement of correlation with In Situ data, the smoother work drown some considerable improvement based on the filter ones. In statistics, the MSE of an estimator is one of many ways to quantify the difference between values implied by an estimator and the true values of the quantity being estimated. overall, this experiment also regards the In Situ data as the "true values", and all the MSE are calculated between different source/result data set and the In Situ data.
As we known, the real word data set "AWSR E", "ASAR" and "InSitu" all combine some missing data. The total number of matched days (the test data and In Situ both have values at that day)are different in "AWSR E-InSitu", "ASAR-InSitu". To handle this issue, I developed a new function mse(x,y) in R programming language to calculate the MSE, and let it return the average square error for each data set with In Situ: mse = (Sumof squareerroratallmatcheddays)/(T hetotalnumberof matcheddays).
Experiment Result. In this experiment, smoother gives a more promising result than that of the correlation comparison. Table 6 gives all the MSE values of 33 In Situ stations.The station names abbreviation: "A" stands for "Adelong", "K" stands for "Kyeamba", "M" stands for "Murrumbidgee", "Y" stands for "Yanco". For example, "Y11" is short for "station 11 in Yanco". MSE comparison of among "blendedSm-InSitu" , "blended-InSitu" , "AMSR EInSitu","ASAR-InSitu" From figure 5, under the MSE measurement,we can find the "blendedSm-InSitu"(red) lies far lower than that of "blended-InSitu"(green) and "ASAR-InSitu"(pink). It is very closer to the "AMSR E-InSitu" although "AMSR E-InSitu" have a lots of missing data.
The following Table 7 shows the mean and standard deviation of the MSE values with "Insitu". The "rank" shows how many MSE values for all 33 stations of each data source are not larger than that of "blendedSm".
Moreover,the two-sides paired "t-test VS blendedSm" value shows how the other MSE values different with the "blendedSm". The value in "blended" col and "t-test" row is 1.21E − 12 means the MSE values of "blended" and "blendedSm" have statistical significant difference. According to all the result mentioned in this experiment,under the measurement of MSE with In Situ data, we can claim that the smoother work achieved a significant improvement based on the filter ones.
Experiment 3: Verify Initialization Values
Experiment Description. The initialization of the program is significantly considerable. In the eq. 2, the c t is the initial value α 0 in the program. As showed in ARMA(2,1) model, each calculated value in the time series are related with previous two value from time series, it easy to find that all the following value α t which is wanted result will more or less affected by the initial value. In case of there are some problem points which failed in the smooth work at first time, I do different initialization testing here to handle the problem points. Furthermore, since the initial value will considerable influent the result of time series, it can be treated as another evidence of the necessity of the smoother work.
comparing under different initialization. This experiment sets the initial value c t as different values.
As discussed in Section 4.1, I use correlation with "In Situ" as the measurement. After that, we finally get the similar conclusion as Section 4.1. Furthermore, this experiment indicates the result of smoot is reasonable stable under most initialization values. Table 8 shows the number of higher value between "blendedSm-InSitu" and "blended-InSitu" under different initialization. The general initial is ([logit(ASAR).mean, logit(AM SR E).mean] T ), the log- (0)] , 22 outputs get higher values in "blendedSm-InSitu", 11 outputs get higher value in "blended-InSitu".) general initial logit (0) Table 8 . Correlation comparison with "In Situ" between "blendedSm" and "blended" Table 9 Generally, those experiments demonstrate the smoother provides the better results than that of filter in most situation. In the correlation experiment, we can see the smoother work gets some forward steps, nonetheless, the improvement of correlation between filter and smooth is not such obvious. In this level, the smoother work seems like a optional work here, which means it just should be handled while abundant resources are provided. However, the MSE experiment gives an encourage result. Under the MSE measurement, the soil moisture product after smoother offers much smaller MSE values for all the 33 In Situ stations. This result shows that the smoothed data has much closer absolute values of the benchmark data, rather than has more similarity varying trend with it. Overall,we can declare that the smooth work has meaningful contribution to get better product of this soil moisture problem.
A future work here can be taking more sources into consider, and getting better soil moisture product than the current work. In fact, the program which models 3 soil moisture sources has been built during my work in this project. In this work, "AWRA" data is used as the third resources currently, but the improvement is not ideal, it is probably because that this data is not a linear generated data and not suitable the state space model well. Another research direction could analysis the relationship between nearby pixels(field), and need to find new models to fit this problem. 
